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PhotoDVD from VSO Software is a very simple application which enables you to save a vast
amount of digital photos onto a DVD and create an elegant slide show. Add optional
soundtracks to create a mini movie which you can play on a PC or a home DVD player.

PhotoDVD provides users with DVD subtitles to be used as photo comments. You can also create
slideshows for YouTube for sharing easily with people around the world. The transitions and
animations of your pictures can be set automatically or customize them yourself. In any case
they will enhance the experience of sharing your best memories.

A complete menu with video thumbnails and chapter points is automatically created! The
improved VSO Patin Couffin engine is used for the burning process and the software supports
all drives and all DVD formats - DVD-/+R including Double Layer.

PhotoDVD supports JPG, GIF, BMP, ANI, PCX, EMF, WMF plus many more image formats as well as
MP3, WMA, OGG, MPC, WAV, APE for your music. Choose PAL or NTSC formats and know that
PhotoDVD is compatible will all DVD writers and Players. PhotoDVD backing up quickly and
creatively!

Great news: Buy PhotoDVD until August 31st  2011 you will get CopyToDVD burning suite for
FREE

Key Features

Add Photos + Music
An easy step-by-step interface guides you through the photo slideshow creation, from adding
pictures, music and comments to previewing your work live. With the advanced live preview
you can also change all your slideshow settings as they are playing in real time!

Edit and Customize
Bring your photos to life with transitions and animations. You can leave the settings on
automatic for natural movement or customize the settings yourself . Photos can be rotated,
and changed to black and white or sepia. Add audio playlists for different background music.

Create WEB video or Burn to DVD
A complete menu with video thumbnails and chapter points is automatically created. After
following an easy 1, 2, 3 step process you can watch your photos on TV or the web and be
impressed by the professional look of your creation! DVDs will play on any DVD player.
Videos made for Youtube, Myspace, etc. can be made in SD and FULL HD (1920x1080)!

System Requirements

Hardware

Processor Intel Pentium III / AMD Athlon (Intel Pentium 4 / AMD Athlon XP or equivalent
recommended)
512 MB RAM with Windows XP 1 GB RAM with Windows Vista
Hard disk drive with at least 4.3 Gbytes free
CD/DVD/Blu-ray Burner

Software

Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, Windows 7
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